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A simply stunning, four bedroom, family home with a sunny garden and off-road parking situated in the ever-
popular and favoured Lagoon district of Hove being moments from the seafront with easy access to well
regarded schools, comprehensive shopping facilities as well as local amenities.
This newly rendered home with grey tile elevations has been has been designed with a keen eye for detail.
Providing lovely light, beautifully presented and appointed living space it spans two floors. 
As you enter the house you are immediately struck by the impression that this is a "quality" family home, with
tasteful and on-trend decor, the whole of which is offered in pristine condition.

The spacious entrance hall, leads to a comfortable west facing living room with the focal point being the inviting
wood burner. Features of the ground floor include hard wood flooring and underfloor hearting. 

The superb kitchen/dining/family room is the "hub" of the home. The concrete style island and zinc counter top
all add to the unique design element that this home affords. Fitted with modern "high gloss" units and an
extensive range of Neff integrated appliances this is the ideal space for any budding chef! Exposed brickwork
forms the backdrop to the spacious dining area. From here, Bi-fold doors open out onto a raised decked balcony
with a glass balustrade feature. A perfect spot for "al-fresco" dining. Steps lead to a delightful lawned east facing
garden with a desired open southerly aspect. Established trees include apple, pear, plum and cherry. There is
also a utility room on this level, downstairs WC and part garage for bike storage etc.

On the first floor, there are four bedrooms, two of which have modern en suites and a family bathroom. Worthy
of note is the scope to extend (stnc).

This really is a lovely, stylish and particularly comfortable family home, which is literally "ready to move into"and
should be viewed quickly to avoid disappointment.
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What the owner says...

I've loved living in this house and in Derek Av. The house is spacious, comfortable and
only a couple of minutes walk from the sea. Being so close really does have the effect of
bringing the beach into "just pop over" territory. Through the summer there's a stream
of the lovely residents of Derek Av wandering down to the beach or wheeling their
kayaks etc. The other thing you'll soon notice is Derek Av. is the friendliest street I've
ever lived on. If you' stand or sit out the front of the house, it will be a matter of
minutes before someone says hello. It's a great mix of young families, older families
and families where the kids have left home. A really great place to live."
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